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HEALTH DEPARTMENT BUSYDISCUSS BOULEVARD PROJECT BAR SETS THE CALENDAR PLANS WILL BE ALTERED

Council in Special Session Yesterday
Considered Drainage and Im-

provement of Macomber's
Ditch No Action.

Using All Possible Precautions to Pre-
vent Any Outbreak of Disease-Condi- tions

-- of The City
At Present

Cases Arranged for Trial at th Civil
Term of Superior Court Which

Begins the Latter Part of
the Month.

Directors and Trustees of Y. M. C. A.
Refer Prospective Sketches of New

Building Back to Architect for
Alterations to Reduce Cost.

The calendar for the two weeks' civIt is net improbable that the
ns of Wilmington will be called up--

:i during the next 12 months to vote
il term of New Hanover Superior
Court, which begins May 27th, was ar-
ranged yesterday morning at a meet. the question, of issuing bonds to the
ing of the bar of the county in the

You're Strong and Well That's Pleasa nt.

You Hope to Remain So That's Natural.

You May be DisappointedThat's Possible.

You Need Protection Now That's Evident.

Start a Savings Account Today That's Wisdom.

You Want the Best Bank That's Prop ,r.

The People's Savings Bank That's It.

Resources Over $1,300,000.00 That's Important.

Corner Front and Princess Streest That's the Place.

One Dollar or More Starts You That's All.

office of the Clerk of Superior Court
with Eugene S. Martin, Esq., presid
ing. The meeting was largely attend-
ed and consumed about an hour. While

As the Summer season draws nearer
the city health department is using
every possible precaution to prevent
any outbreak of disease, and present
indications are that Wilmington will
have a cleaner bill of health for the
coming season - than for some time.
Dr. Chas. T. NesSitt has prepared a
plan for reducing the danger of ty-

phoid to a minimum and has written
a personal letter to all physicians in
the city asking their on in
the plan.

An outline of the plan, with a short
summary of. health conditions at pres-
ent, as prepared by Dr. Nesbitt, is a.--?

follows :

"At the present time there are but
three cases of typhoid In this city.
Two of these cases are colored pa-
tients In the hospital. At no time dur

the calendar contains considerably
fewer cases than are usually set for
trial at a two weeks term, yet there
are a great many more cases arranged
than can be reached unless unheaid
or progress is made by the court.

There are several interesting and
important cases on the calendar, and

Following an extended conference
with Mr. H. H. Hussey, of Chicago,
architect for the new Y. M. C. A.
building, the 'boards of directors and
the trustees of the Association last
night voted to refer the preliminary
plans back to the architect for altera-
tions, so as, to bring the ultimate cost
of the structure, exclusive of furni-
ture, within the marginal limit which
they estimated their 'building fund of
$91,000 will allow.

The meeting was held in the direct-
ors' room at the association, and the
matter was gone into at length. Mr.
Hussey explained his preliminary
plans for the building, which hcive been
before the directors and trustees for
some time, and which he stated would
call for an outlay of about $88,000. All
the directors and trustees agreed that
this amount would be more than they
could put into the building exclusively,
and as it was felt undesirable to elim-
inate any of the features shown in the
prospective sketches, cmd plan2, the
sense of the meeting was to the effect
that it would be best to submit the
plans back to Mr. Hussey, to be alter-
ed so as to lower the estimated cot.
Mr. Hussey stated that he thought
that this could be done. He explained
that the plans before the meeting
were only preliminary sketches and
that they w6uld have to be worked out
in detail, anyway. He stated that it
would require probably a week or ten
days-l- o make the required .Iterations,
and that It might be found necessary

the attorneys hope that .some of them
may be reached during t"he term.
Judge G. S. Ferguson, of Waynesville.
will preside. The calendar as arrang-
ed is as follows:

ing the past six months has the num- - Monday, May 27th B. F. Penny vs.
ber of cases of typhoid reached the A. C. L. R. A. Co.; in the matter of
normal morbidity from that disease
allotted by the statistics for cities of
this size. In January there was but
25 per cent of the statistical allotment.
but 25 per Tjent in February, 50 per
cent in March and 30 per cent in April

amount of $100,000 or $125-000fo- r the
drainage and improvement of Macom- -

r s ditch, in the eastern part of the
:;v. The suggestion of a bond issue

was made at a meeting of Council
;. esterday morning, when the Macom-- i

! r's ditch proposition was the spe-
cial matter under consideration. It
,'rraed to be the opinion of those

present that the work would cost
viiiii.i'OO or more and members of
Council gave it as their opinion that
he improvement could not be under-:ake- n

with only the present funds in
hand and in sight, though they recog-
nize the importance of improving the
.'.rain.

Council adopted a resolution to de--:
r action until a later meeting in the

I pe that ? some way will be opened
v.j thin the next few weeks by which
the improvement may.be made with-
out waiting to have the Legislature
; ass a bill authorizing a bond issue.
At present there appears small chance
or the necessary amount of money be-
ing obtained in time for the improve-
ment to be made this year. In the
t vent a bill is passed by the next Leg-
islature for a bond issue, an election
wili have to be held and citizen will
say whether or not the improvement
shall be made.

City Engineer Pillett stated at the
meeting yesterday that he had an es-- "

'iniate cf the work and that the cost
to improve the ditch along 14th street
:n itself would be about $57,000 and to
provide the proposed boulevard, side-
walks, trees, etc., that it would cost
SH9.S00. v

Councilman .Tiencken suggested that
In order to carry the improvement td
o point where the water will not be
emptied upon the cemetery it would
cost about $120,000, in his opinion, and
that after careful; consideration of the
t mire matter he had come to the con-
clusion that the proper thing to do
would be to ask the next Legislature
to pass a bill authorizing a special
bond electicn. He said that it would
not be feasible to care for any portion

The status of this disease is therefore,
at this (time highly gratifying. The
health department desires to leave no
stone unturned to prevent a recur
rence of the experience during the
Summer of 1911. The following plan
has been formulated and this plan has
been submitted to every physician in
W ilmington with the earnest solicita-
tion of their professional support. Wo to make a complete new set of plans,

DIGNIFIED & CONSERVATIVE
The OLDEST Bank in Wilmington.
An unequalled record of success.
Largest CAPITAL and SURPLUS.
Every modern safety and convenience.
New bank building, perfectly appointed.
And devoted to our exclusive use.

THIRTEEN THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
TWO MILLION DOLLARS ON DEPOSIT.

The Wilmington Savings & Trut Co.
Princess Street, between Front and Second

r OLDEST AND STRONGEST NORTH CAROLINA SAVINGS BANK.

embodying,' however, all ' the featuresnow desire to present this plan to the of the building, as shown in the prospublic at large in order that all may

the will of Neeley Carr; LaFayette
King vs. A. C. L. R. R. Co; D. L. Gore
vs. Oscar Pearsall.

Tuesday Leger Meyer vs. S. L.
Smith, et al.; W. E. Worth vs. Knick-
erbocker Trust Co.; Eddie M. Bryan
vs. Hilton Lumber Co.

Wednesday Susan M. Gregg, admx.,
vs. City of Wilmington, et al.; J. W.
Carmichael vs. Southern Bell Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co.; M. W. Di-

vine & Co., vs. Angola Lumber Co.
Thursday A. G. Ricaud vs. Helen

Covington; Clere Clothing Co., vs. J.
W. H. Fuchs; C. F. Southard, et al.,
vs. J. W. Mintz, et al.
. Friday W. --M. Cumming vs. Geo.
Graham et al.; Fletcher J. Brower
vs. A. C. L. R. R. Co.; W. M. Hurst
vs. T. P. Sykes.

Saturday R. N. Carney vs. M. J.
Heyer; R. H. Everett vs. A. C. L. R.
R. Co.; Jane Norman vs. D. T. Frank-
lin.

Monday, June 3rd Chicago Belt-
ing Co. vs. Standard Supply Co.; M-
inerva Simmons vs. Wesley McMillan,
et al.; J. P. Hopewell vs. F. J. Good-
ing; John R. Smith vs. Tidewater
Power Co.

Tuesday In the matter of the will
of James J. Bland; Joseph Jones vs.
Wynnewood Lumber Co.; J. A. Tay-
lor vs. Alex. Newton; C. E. Taylor,
et ak vs. C. L. Meister. et al.

Wednesday University of North

understand and te intelli-
gently.

'The health department will furnish
a perfectly clean and new galvanized
steel can to every household in which

pective sketches.
The directors and trustees felt that

it would ib e wiser to delrythe actual
starting of the work for a tew weeks,
in order to be certain tht the struc-
ture would cost no more tnan theirthere may oceur a suspected or real

case of typhoid fever. This can will building fund will allow them to pay,
rather' than go ahead and probably
come out several thousand dollars in

contain a quantity of disinfectant and
will be provided with a tightly-fittin- g

lid. All excretions-- from the patient debt.
are to be placed in this can or disin Mr. Hussey assured them that the

altered plans would be completed es
rapidly as possible and would be sent

fectant immediately and the vessels
in which the excretions, are received
are to be immediately disinfected in
additional solution which will be pro-
vided for that purpose. As often as
is necessary, this can will be remove'.

back just as soon as finished. When
they are received another meeting of
the directors and trustees will be held.
and if the plans anti specifications areot tne scneme in tne annual Duaget

councilman Tiencken considered that , heaIth department. Eacn can will
it would be folly for the city .to begin olainly marked andJt wm De

AN ADDRESS. THE RECORDER'S COURT CRASHED INTO WAGON
tne worse witnout sumcient runas to : . - , ,,,

Luc uuuoc iiuui nuivu x i LauiCi n

Carolina vs. Empie Rupell, et al;
Frank Herbst vs. Tidewater Power
Co.; C. C. Harriss vs. City of Wil-
mington; Edward Knox vs. Silas
Brown, et al.

Thursday L. F. Rivepbark, et al.,
vs. E. C. Glavin; Eugene S. Knight
vs. D. R. Foster, et al.; Wilmington
Stamp & Printing Co., vs. Tidewater

complete it. as the $5,000 or $10,000
that might be expended, would practi-
cally be wasted. He remarked that
any ditching along 14th street new to
divert the water from Macombers
ditch would only mean extra cost if
culverts should be placed there next
year. He said that in his opinion the
sewerage for that section of the city
eventually would have to be cared
for through Macomber's ditch, or its

To Cotton Associations, Cotton Ex-
changes, Shippers and Merchants.
Dear Sirs: At a conference of rep-

resentatives of various cotton exchang-
es, shippers and others allied with the
cotton business, recently held at the"
opening of the new Cotton Exchange
Building at Dallas, Texas, the benefits
shown as having resulted from, and
to accrue to the trade through, the
organised workings of State Cotton
Associations, were so aDDacent .and

found satisfactory they will be accept-
ed and the eontmct will ibeHet as soon
afterward as possible.

The matter oftf discontinuing the
work of the Association infihe present
building, which the association will
have to give up Sept. 1st., earlier than'on that date," was di -- cussed, and al-
though no official auction was taken it
is very probl .ble that this step will be
decided upon. Secretary J, B. Hunt-
ington explained that there had been
a falling, off in niet&bersbjp since the
campaign for funds,11 for th'e new build-
ing, as many of the inenibers have sub-
scribed and are using the money they
formerly paid for membership to meet
their ccfftributtion to the campaign
fund. .

Trust Co.

perfectly new exchange can will also
be provided when required. A similar
can containing a disinfectant solution
will be-- provided, into which bed linens,
bed dresses and toilet linens used by
the patient can be placed for disinfec-
tion before,. washing. This service will
be furnished without cost to the citi-
zens. It. has been conclusively proved
that the typhoid occurring in Wilming-
ton during the Summer months is pre-
dominatingly an infection transmitted
from person to person through the ex-

crement by means of flies, soiled lin-
ens, and infected food and drink. The

FLY CATECHISM,

Negroes Charged With Perjury As Re-

sult of Testimony Offered
In the Recorder's court yesterday

morning, presided over by Substitute
Recorder Harriss, Johnny Jacobs and
Chas, Russell, both colored witnesses
in a case charging Paul Miller, white,
with the larceny of a ham from the
Globe Cafe on Market street, testified
differently from what they stated
when the case was heard in Justice
Harriss' court, and as a" result, were
arrested on charges 6f perjury. This
charge against : them will be investi-
gated later.

The case against Miller came up.
but was not completed on account of
the fact that A. G. Ricaud, Esq., coun-
sel for the defense, had to leave be-
fore the trial could be completed. The
negroes, it sems, made the affidavit

Cards Being Distributed to House
vicinity, when the municipal syptemJ wives Telling of the Fly.

North "Carolina Sorosis in its camis installed.
Councilmen B. C. Moore and W. E

numerous tfyat it was proposed, and a
movement inaugurated to encourage
the organization of such associationspaign against the fly is sending out aPerdew stated that they saw no ob

number of cards issued by the State Hn all cotton States where they do notJClllOll IU ""S .' 1 1K omr,t k.lmc that Kv

Wilmington-boun- d Freight Collides
With Vehicle In Fayettevilfe

Yesterday afternoon's Fayettoville
Observer says:

"Monday afternoon there was a rail-
road accident at the intersection of
Maxwell and Mumford streets, in
which a man and two mules missed
death or serious injury by a close
shave. A Wilmington freight train was
running up Mumford street while a
negro was driving two mules attached
to a wagon belonging to F. J. Mc-Guir- e,

paving contractor. The driver
had just put out a load of brick and
started back to the A. C. L. depot.
At the intersection of Maxwell and
Mumford streets the view of the A- - C.
L. main track running east is cut off
by Culbreth & Co.'s store houses, and
the driver did not see the approaching
train until he had drivenr on to the
track. He pulled his mules sharply
around and got them out of the way,
after which he saved himself by jump-
ing; but the wagon was struck 'and
practically demolished.

"That point is a dangerous one, and
great precautions should be taken
there by running slowly and constant-
ly ringing the engine bell."

Board of Health on which is printed exist, and for the federation of same.He alos pointed .put that the Sumthe "Fly Catechism," By request thework now and continuing the scheme Z ZZ.lthis of thistaXing charge m manneras tar as the money lasts. of mfecuon nameljprincipal sourceIt was suggested that a portion of catechism is given below:
the urine and fecies of all real or sua 1. Where is the Fly born? In mathe $400,000 already voted for streets,

nure and filth.
2. Where does the Fly live? In

upon which Miller was arrested some

pected cases of typhoid, that it will be
possible to control the spread of this
disease. The sueeess of this plan de-
pends entirely upon the intelligent co-

operation of the public and the medi- -

every kind of filth.
time ago, and later came to Justice3. Is anything too filthy for the Fly

It "was the idea expressed that each
State Association should deal with lo-
cal matters, and that the federation,
or central organization, should handle
inter-Stat- e, international and other
matters effecting the trade as a whole,
and be a medium through which mem-
bers in the different States could re-
port or obtain valuable and reliable
information concerning the general
welfare of the business.

At this conference a fund was sub-
scribed to guarantee the preliminary

Harriss and wished it withdrawn. Heto eat? No.
would not consent to this, and when

drainage, etc., should be used for the
improvement of Macomber's ditch'.
Councilman P. Q. Moore, in charge of
the Department of Streets and
Wharves, who has charge of the ex-

penditure of the bond issue money,
said that as he saw it the only way a
portion of the money could be used
for drainage and boulevard work along
14th street would be to take the money

4. fa) Where does he go when heecal profession. By following this
the case came up yesterday morning
the negroes were summoned as wit

plan we shall certainly prevent all ln- -

fected material being thrown into stuM
leaves the vault and the manure pile
and the spittoon? Into the kitchen
and dining room, (b) What does he nesses. As Substitute Recorder Harface or other open closets, and into

the sewers of the city which have rto. there? He walks on tae bread. riss had heard their testimony at the
preliminary hearing he was awarefruit, and vegetables; he wipes hisbeen proved to be inefficient from a expense of organization and mainten

mer season; is almost r.t- - hand, and
that the work of the gymnasium will
soon be discontinued for the Summer.
A considerable saving in operating ex-
penses could be effected by discontinu-
ing the Assocfation'4within a month or
so, instead of- - running until Septem-
ber, when the new owners will take
charge. The sentiment of the meeting
seemed largely in favor of this step,
and a meeting will probably ibe held
in the near future to decide it. June
1st was suggested as u- possible 'date
for discontinuing the work of the As-

sociation.
The form of material to be used in

the new building was also discussed,
Mr. Hussey calling the attention of the
meeting to the matter- - He stated that
so far as the cost is concerned a num-
ber of different kinds of brick would
be found practical, bu h,e suggested
that the vitrified type of brick such as
is being laid pn the streets of Wilming
ton ;t present, would make one of the

al.eady appropriated for the improve-- 1

- - . . ... .'conitirv cfonilnniTit ann wnirn wnntv feet on the butter and bathes in the
ly from the evidence they offered beir.ent of Market street ror tms purpose, t "'"""" j - . - " " Z

Councilman Perdew asked why Mar- - along the water front, the danger ot
ket street was singled out from the which is obvious.
other streets which it has been decid- - "The private water supply of the

city has undergone, during the past
ed to improve. Councilman Moore re--:
t.lied that it would take not only the six months a most rigid scrutiny,
ir.onev for the Market street work but Owners have been warned of every

.i.. .i HiisnicimiR suddIv discovered. lue

buttermilk.
. Does the Fly visit the patient

sick with consumption, typhoid fever,
and cholera infantum.? He does and
may call on you next.

6. Is the Fly dangerous? He is
man's worst pest and more danger-
ous than wild beast3 or rattlesnakes.

7. What diseases does the Fly ar-ry- ?

He carries typhoid fever, tuber-
culosis, and Summer complaint. How?
On his wings and hairy feet. What is

ioi an me uluci a li cei nwa. mai. uc .
. . -

deep wells of the city, both privatebeen mapped out.
There was present' a delegation of land public, have been investigated

New Hebrew Organization
Certificate of incorporation was re-

ceived yesterday at the office of the
clenk of Superior Court of the Young
Men's Hebrew Association Company,
which was granted a charter Monday
by the Secretary of State. The object
of the association is to promote the
intellectual, social, physical and moral
welfare of young men of the Hebrew
faith. The association is not to be
operated for gain or . profit, but is
purely eleemosynary in its intent and
purpose. The incorporators are S.
H. Dworsky, Isaac Slhain, J. Dlugin
and W. Kaminsky,

ana inose lrum wmtu uic uauui
have not been removed are above sus-
picion. The city chemist, Mr. Cat-le- tt

examines .the city water supply
hotK chemically and .bacteriologically

fore him, and ordered that they be
arrested on charges of perjury. The
maximum penalty for the offense of
perjury is a penitentiary sentence for
a number of years.

Susan McKoy, colored, was haled
into court on a charge of digging some
one else's potatoes in her own yard,
but the court held that she had this
right and dismissed the case. A Mr.
Johnson was the prosecutor, stating
ithat he had verbal permission from
the owner of the house in which Susan
lives to plant potatoes in the yard. Su-

san dug some of the potatoes and he
had her arrested.

Jesse Kelly, a negro boy, was fined
$5 and costs for throwing rocks on the
streets. Deputy Sheriff Davis testified
that the boy came near hitting him
with one of. the rocks.

Three drunks contributed fines for
being drunk.

his correct name? Typhoid Fly.

ganization. To consider the matter
fully and definitely, it was determined
to call a conference of cotton shippers
and merchants, to be held at New Or-ka-

on the same date. May loth,
1912. en which will be held the confer-
ence between shippers and others con-
cerning the matter of clean bills of
lading, agents' and masters' receipts,
etc. Accordingly, the undersigned, ap-

pointed for the purpose, beg to request
ai. cotton shippers, merchants, ex-

changes and associations of the South
to be present or represented at this
conference in New Orleans on May
15th, 1912, and as soon as possible in
advance thereof, to advise Mr. W. C.
Lawson, chairman, at Waco, Texas,
whether it is your intention to do so.

Yours very truly,.'
W. C. LAWSON,

Chairman, Pres. Texas Cotton Assn.
W. L. CLAYTON,

Pres. Oklahoma State Cotton Assn.
S. W. KING, JR.

Pres. Dallas Cotton Exchange Com.

'nterested citizens, including Bishop
Roto. Strange, Rev. Dr. A. D. McClure,
Co!. Walker Taylor and Mr. Thos. H.

Y right, all of whom urged Council
to make the improvement. Bishop
Strange said in course of his remarks
that he wished to correct impressions
that the propositions are to aid indi

most satisfactory materials that could
be found. He pointed out- - that while
the cost of this brick is slightly in adfrom samples which are taken three

8. Did he ever kill any one? He
killed more American soldiers in the
Spanish-America- n war than the bul-

lets cf the Spaniards.
9. Where are the greatest number

vance of the ordinary brick, they are
larger in size and the less number that
would be required would balance theviduals in development and increase! of cases of typhoid fever, consumption

times in every 24 hours, bince ne nas
assumed charge of the preparation of
the city water the health department
feels assured that the highest state of
efficiencsy obtainable will be obtained
from our water plant. The water is
now free from eyery- - objectionable
quality and, will be maintained so in
the future.7

"The milk supply of the city is un-

der strict surveillance and no discov-
erable source of infection will be per-

mitted to exist. . .

higher cost-- ' Mr. Hussey . stated that
these brick are 'being used' in the build-
ing that is now heing erected in
Charleston, end that they have proved
satisfactory to all who have seen them.
They are in use in several other Y. M.j
C. A. buildings in the country. He
pointed but that their slightly rough;

the valuation of their property. He
said that Mr. Wright was the only
member of the delegation present who
would be benefitted .from a financial
standpoint, and Mr. Wright, he said,
had offered to "give a whole city block
to the municipality as a public park,
1 asides certain rights-of-wa- y. 17 feet
wide along the property bordering on
i he ditch.

SEMINOLE LEAVES FOR CRUISE
Waco, Texas, May 4th, 1912.finish gave the building a striking and

substantial appearance, and he also
The plant of the Independent iceCity Engineer Pillett was present;

and Summer complaint? Where tnere
are the most flies.

10. Where are the most flies?
Where there' is the most filth.

11. Why should we kill the Fly?
Because he may kill us.

-- 12. How shall we kill the Fly? (a)
Destroy all the filth" about the house
and yard: (b) pour lime into the vault
and on the manure; (c) kill the Fly
with a" wire screen paddle, or sticky
parier, or kerosene oil.

13. Kill the Fly in any way, but
KILL THE FLY.

14. If there is. filth anywhere that
you cannot remove, call the office of
the Board of Health, and ask for re-

lief before you are. stricken with di-

sease and. perhaps, death.

. GRACE CHURCH REVIVAL

Real Estate Transfers.
Deeds were filed for record yester-

day as follows: D. R. Foster and wife
to Mary E. Skipper, for $100' and other Look in the hemV

called attention to the'fuct that they
hold their rich qolor practically for-
ever. Several members expressed
themselves as pleased with the sug-
gestion, and it is not improbable that
it will be adopted.

considerations, tract in Hpjnett town

Co., and Plate Ice Co., have been in-

spected and are found to be in the
most excellent condition. The water
used for freezing in both plants has
been carefully analyzed and found to
be exceptionally pure.

orrvooa on nil other factors m a

avid gave Council and the committee
or citizens the benefit of the data and

-- ':n:ates cf the cost of the project.
A? stated, he estimated that the cost

; draining and making a culvert of
i he ditch would be $57,000. To drain
'h,- - Hitr-V- i onrl nrrvtHo a hmilpvard

If you find the name
"Kayser," you have

the "genuine" the kindAnother meeting of the directors that "don't wear out"
at the finger ends, and
every pair contains

conveyance of typhoid will be most
carefully watched at all times and we
Tr,st earnestly solicit the

and trustees, will be held as soon as
the altered plans are received, which,
it is expected, will be within 10 days
or two weeks.,of the public in our effort to protect A Guarantee

that Guarantees
a new oair free"the citizens.

ship, at intersection of Tidewater
Power Company's right-of-wa- y with
the Masonboro road; C. P. B. Mahler
and wife to Wm. Struthers, Jr., for
$100 and other considerations, lots
13 and 14 in block 30, Carolina Place;
T. W. Wocd and wife to Dal. F. Woo-ten- ,

for $1,000 and other considera-
tions, lot on Front, 201 feet" north of
Chesnut street, 48 feet in size;
Martin Von Oesen to Jurgen Haar, for
$1,000 and other considerations, lot
on southeast corner of Seventh and
Princess streets, 55x6$ feet in size;
C. D. Weeks, commissioner, to S. R.
Adams, for $500. lot on Dawson,'u120
feet west of Eighth street,- - 42x132
feet in size.

WCHAS. T. NJSSmi i,
"Supt. of Health." if the 'tips' ' wear out

before the gloves.
Don't accept the "just

as good" kind
"Kayser" gloves cost

Council Will Meet Today
Council will meet in regular weekly

session at the City Hall this afternoon.
This will be the first regular meeting
since the change of the day of the
regular meeting from Tuesday jto Wed-
nesday. Several matters of more or
le3 interest, are expected to come be-
fore the body. It was said at the City
Hall yesterday that nothing has yet
been heard from the Wilmington Sew

Bordeaux-Faul- k Nuptials.
Mr. Jackson Lee Bordeaux, son or

Mr L. D. Bordeaux, of this city, and
Miss Sallie Faulk, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. J. H. Faulk were happily
,.ntcH in marriaee at 7:30 o'clock last

V3f 23 no more and are
worth double.

Cutter Is Searching For Derelict
Tugs Clear With Dredge

On receipt of orders from the Reve-
nue Cutter Service at Washington the
Seminole proceeded to sea yesterd'ajr
morning at 11 o'clock to search for a
derelict which has been reported be-
tween this port and Charleston. Some
spars are projecting above the water
and the wreck is probably that of some
schooner which has been lost at some
previous time. After destroying this
obstruction to navigation the cutter
will probably return to her station
here.

The tug Walter A. Luckenback,
which towed barges Gen. Knox and
West Point to this port, cleared yes-
terday for New York.

The tugs Three Friends and John
Sealey cleared yesterday for Jackson-
ville, towing dredge No. 9 and pon-
toons, of the Bowers Southern Dredg-
ing Co.

Mr. W. A. Hunter Dead.
Mr. W. A. Hunter, of Bolton, died at

the James Walker Memorial Hospi-
tal, where he had been undergoing
treatment for a short time, early yes-
terday morning and the remains were
carried to his home yesterday after-
noon. The deceased was a young man
and had been suffering from, a com-
plication of diseases. He was a ma-
chinist and had been working in the
mills at Bolton. Surviving him are a
wife and one small child, also his
father, two sisters and two half-brother- s,

all of whom will have the ten-dere- st

sympathy of many friends in
their bereavement. , The funeral-,wil- l

be held today, conducted by Rev. W.

Meeting Continues With Deep Interest
Strong Sermons

The revival at Grace Methodist
church continues in interest and at-

tendance and despite the weather the
congregation last night was large.
Rev. E. K. McLarty, of Greensboro,
who is assisting the pastor, preached
an unusually strong sermon last night
and was given the closest attention
throughout his discourse. The revival
is drawing to a close and the people
of the city, members of Grace church
especially, are urged to attend and
bear Mr. McLarty. Rev. W. S. Ja-cob- y

is in charge of the personal
workers' clas and fine work 'is being

night at the home of the officiatmg4

. ' 1 1 V XI UUU 1 . V V. vwu.w .

Inns; 14th street from a point about
astle to Red Cross would cost prac-- j
; ally $100,000. The estimates show-fi- i

that if the entire scheme is to be
out as suggested that there

' Hi have to be 20,000 cubic yards of
; in?: at 25 cents a yard, $5,000; 11,000.

r et of curbing at 30 cents a foot, $3,-- :
12.500 square yds. of pavement at

- a square yard, $25,000; 0 yards
improved sidewalks at $1 a square

;ird. $7,500; 400 trees at $5 each,
2.'iio. This is included in the esti--t- e

of $99,800.
Mr. Pillett said that he did not think

r advisable to go ahead and spend
-- '"ral thourand dollars for a ditch,
y. h'ch would have to be 10 feet deep
in some places, to turn the stream
c v of private lands along 14th street,
" 'he improvement as proposed is not

be undertaken for some time yet,
r .vithcut supports the sand banks

'vomi gradually give away.
' itizens present, after discussing
; matter thoroughly with the Coun-- '
:;""n. seemed to agree with the sug-r'sUo- n

that a bond issue for the spe--'

ihc work is probably the only way
i cw open for raising the money for

'ne improvement.

erage Co., wEth reference to the prop- -

There's a way to tell '

. the genuine
"look in the hem" for
the name "Kayser." It
is assurance of quality
and reliability.

Short Silk Gles60c. 76c, S1.00, $1.26
n $1.50

Lena Silk Glovas

minister, KeVi j. .

South Third street; in the presence or

only a few friends of the couple. Mr.

and Mrs. Bordeaux will live at No. 904

South Third slxeet. Both have many

friends who wIH be; interested In the
arnouncement of their marriage.

r--. , InfantwSon.

vsiuuu oi ijouncn to arDiiraie me
value of the existing plant, though an
answer may be received today in time
for the meeting. The public will
await with interest the next step in
the important matter. ,

Caot. Berry May be Transferred.
It has been learned that there is a

strong probability that Capt. John G.
Berry, of the United States revenue
cutter --Seminole, may be transferred
to some other station in the near fu-

ture. Capt. Berry has been ! at this
station only a year, but he has made a
splendid" record. He has also made
scores of friends in Wilihington. who
will sincerely hope that he will not
be transferred.

done under his leadership. A feature
76c, Sl.OO, $1.26of the meeting Is the song service, Air.

Frank Fitaeerald conducting the choir $1.60, $2.00The funeral of Charlie Paul Tew the
Bnn f Mrfiand Mrs.-- C D. Tew, lis well as singing several solos at

I ;V jfeiV .& Makers i

Special Music Tonight
There will be special music, both

yocal and instrumental, at the service
at Brooklyn Baptist church this ev-
ening at 8 o'clock. Services are be-
ing held eyery night this wee'k; con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Sul-
livan. Notwithstanding the inclement
weather last night there were a. good- -

whose death. oeeted late.Monday af-

ternoon,' was held from the family
residence. No. 301 Hanover street, yes-

terday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Rev.

J. A. Sullivan, pastor of Brooklyn Bap-

tist Church, conducted the Services,
by Rev. W. L. Rexford, pas-?S- l

Street Methodist Church.

each meeting. .

Through Mr. A. D. Wessell. lo-

cal agent for the North German Lloyd
Steamship Line, Miss Gesine Boesch,
cf this city, has engaged passage on
the steamer Bradenburg. sailing from
Baltimore May 27th, for Germany. She
expects to return to Wilmington in

Funeral of Mrs. Corbett
The funeral of ,Mrs. John A. Cor-

bett, of Ivanhoe, whose death occur-
red Monday afternoon - at her home,
will be held from the family residence
at 11 o'clock this morning. The inter-
ment will be In the famity burying
ground. r

i number present. The public is most
"All on Account of Checkers'

The cook scents a tragedy and put
T'- i- TKlice wise.- - Screaming comedyu The Grand Theatre today. .'

L. Sawyer. Interment will be madeInterment was made in Bellevtfe cem cordially invited .to attend the ser-
vices. .jii-- ;j the Fall. in the church yard at Bolton.etery.. r


